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ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT  
View your billing history, flight-hour usage and 

contract details from a dedicated dashboard. 

ENHANCED FLIGHT REQUESTS 
Enjoy a seamless flight request process, 

view flight-time estimates and more. 

REAL-TIME UPDATES 
Review pertinent pre-flight information, 

including a detailed itinerary, aircraft tail 

number and more, all in one place. 

TRAVEL GROUPS  
Quickly add multiple passengers to 

upcoming trips independent of your 

individual flight requests. 

ORDER PREMIUM CATERING  
Choose from a specially curated assortment 

of fine menu items selected by the 

Flexjet executive team.  

PRIVACY PROTECTION 
Safely access your account by way of 

leading-edge security technology that 

is both Touch and Face ID-enabled.  

TAP TO CALL 
Connect with your Owner Experience 

team at any time with a single tap. 
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KEY FEATURES
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SIGN IN  
SIGN IN: As an Owner, you may access your account 
details each time you open the Flexjet app. Sign in 
with your Flexjet username and password. Or, enable 
either Touch ID or Face ID — a more secure way to 
access your account that uses a fingerprint or facial 
image to replace traditional login credentials. If 
you have not yet received your sign-in information, 
please select the phone icon displayed at the top 
of your screen to request a username. Should you 
require help with your password, please select the 
FORGOT PASSWORD tab or phone icon above to dial 
our toll-free number for assistance.

TOUCH ID: If you have opted to use Touch or Face 
ID, a dialog box will appear asking you to grant the 
Flexjet app access to your device’s Touch or Face ID 
account. When activated, this feature allows you to 
sign in to the Flexjet app using a fingerprint or facial 
image instead of a username and password. The 
username and password will then be encrypted 
and stored in your device’s Apple iOS Keychain.

GET STARTED

BOOK A TRIP
To begin booking a trip, you must have an active 
contract. Active contract information includes 
contract type (annual, month-to-month), 
contract code (the unique ID for each individual 
contract), program type (fractional, lease), and 
aircraft type. Select the ADD TRIP button from 
the My Trips menu to get started. Next, choose 
the contract under which you would like to 
schedule a trip, or begin by selecting a Past Trip. 
Starting from a Past Trip speeds up the booking 
process by gathering previously submitted 
passenger information for use in scheduling 
future flights. You will then be directed to the 
FLIGHT DETAILS screen.

FLIGHT DETAILS
This screen contains fields for providing 
information you wish to include for the trip 
you are booking. From the FLIGHT DETAILS 
screen, choose what type of trip you wish to 
book: ROUND TRIP, ONE-WAY or MULTI-CITY. 
Once a trip format has been selected, you may 
select the FROM (departure) and TO (arrival) 
airports. If information such as passenger count 
and catering are undetermined, you may still 
submit a new flight request before providing 
final details prior to your trip date. Contract 
specifics, such as your flight-hour balance, 
can be found at the top of the screen.

SIMPLE NAVIGATION
Use the three icons at the bottom of the Flexjet 
app representing GENERAL INFO, MY TRIPS, and 
MY ACCOUNT to quickly access app features and 
trip information. Plus, utilize the calendar and 
phone icons located at the top of your screen for 
the latest day-of-flight information or to contact 
your Owner Experience team. 
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BOOK A TRIP

FROM AND TO 
No matter the type of trip you wish to book, 
identifying the closest airports is easy. Just 
use the search bar to quickly reference recent 
airports or search for new airports by address 
or point of interest.

DATE SELECTION 
After your FROM and TO locations have been set, you 
may select the date under DEPARTURE DATE, which 
will bring up a calendar with icons to inform you of 
any PEAK TIMES, HIGH DEMAND, or HEAVY DEMAND 
dates that may impact your booking preferences.

NOTE: Under certain conditions, the Flexjet 
app will prompt you to call your Owner 
Experience team to complete the booking 
process. Here are some examples:

• When selecting a non-peak, high-demand, 
or heavy-demand trip with less than 24 
hours’ notice.

• When selecting a non-peak departure or 
return date on an international flight with 
less than 48 hours’ notice.

• When selecting a peak departure or return 
date with less than 72 hours’ notice.

DEPARTURE TIME
After the DEPARTURE DATE has been selected, 
your trip’s Departure Time can be set according 
to the time your flight departs (DEPART AT) or 
at the time it is scheduled to arrive at 
your destination (ARRIVE BY). 

SELECT AIRCRAFT 
When this dropdown is selected, each field is 
pre-populated with your contracted aircraft, 
as indicated by an asterisk (*). Depending 
on your contract, you may select a different 
aircraft from this menu.

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Receive real-time notifications and the most 
up-to-date information regarding your travel 
itinerary. All push notifications exist to convey 
pertinent pre-flight data such as adjustments 
to your departure time and may be activated 
or deactivated at any time via app settings.

FIND AN AIRPORT
To make scheduling more efficient, 
the Flexjet app can use your location 
to recommend airports near you.
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TRIP INFO
This section of the Flexjet app 
contains flight passenger names, 
contact information, and other trip 
details like catering orders and special 
requests. You may save your pre-departure 
and day-of-flight information to access 
when booking future trips. 

CATERING, SPECIAL 
REQUESTS, AND OTHER 
OPTIONAL TRIP INFO 
Before any trip, you may request catering 
and submit special requests. Select the 
Special Requests box to confirm details 
surrounding ground transportation 
and more. Some departure locations 
offer a premium or regional catering 
menu curated by acclaimed chefs and 
restauranteurs. Additionally, some arrival 
locations may offer exclusive experiences 
only available to Flexjet Owners. 

PASSENGERS 
Selecting the Add Passenger icon  will 
display all previously entered passenger 
names. To add a new passenger name, 
select the New Passenger icon . Once 
an individual name has been added, they 
may be selected as a passenger on an 
upcoming trip.
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BOOK A TRIP/MY TRIPS

UPCOMING TRIPS
From the UPCOMING TRIPS tab, you may select  
an individual trip for a more detailed departure and 
destination itinerary, FBO locations, and departure 
and arrival times (in their respective time zones). 
Plus, information on the aircraft reserved for 
your flight.
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FBO DETAILS
By selecting a displayed FBO, you may 
access details such as the physical address 
and contact information. Select an FBO 
address to access directions via a maps 
app on your device.

TODAY’S FLIGHT
This page provides valuable information at a 
quick glance — including aircraft tail number, 
departure details, crew photos, and more. 
Simply select the jet icon  located on the 
top-left corner of your screen. 

CALENDAR/SHARE 
When an upcoming trip is selected, you may 
use both the calendar and share icons located 
on the top-right of your screen. When you 
select the calendar icon, your device’s calendar 
will be automatically populated with your 
chosen trip information. Additionally, you 
may share your trip details via email or 
text message by selecting the share icon.

INTELLIGENT PROMPTS 
& TRIP NOTES
The Flexjet Owner app features built-in prompts to 
help guide you through the flight booking process. 
Of course, your Owner Experience team is just a 
call away should you need assistance. Once all the 
required trip data has been entered, the last step 
is to select REQUEST BOOKING. Upon the successful 
completion of a trip booking request, you will be 
redirected to a confirmation screen displaying 
your Trip Number. From this screen, you may also 
view your trips or book an additional trip. In the 
event more information is required, your Owner 
Experience Team will contact you.

MY TRIPS  
To access upcoming or past trips, select 
MY TRIPS from the menu below. UPCOMING 
TRIPS are shown by default, with a brief summary 
of each trip including FROM and TO data, trip 
number, and aircraft tail number. When the 
PAST tab is selected, the screen will display an 
aggregated list of all trips on any account codes 
connected with your username flown within the 
past 365 days. Select the PAST tab to leave 
feedback regarding your experience.
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BOOK A TRIP/MY TRIPS

MANAGE IDS 
The Flexjet app enables you to provide forms 
of identification to your Owner Experience team 
through the PROFILE section located within the 
My Account menu. Now, you may take and submit 
a secure photo of your Driver’s License and have 
an opportunity to confirm all details before 
submitting it to your Owner Experience team.
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CONTRACT INSIGHTS 
& DETAILS
Whether you want to review 
your flight-hour usage, book a 
trip, or review your contract, the 
Flexjet app places your account 
information at your fingertips. A 
dedicated dashboard is there to 
assist when booking your next 
flight. Contract metrics may be 
accessed via the Contract Details 
link. The ITINERARIES tab displays 
past and future trip information, 
including from and to data along 
with trip numbers and dates. Select 
a single trip to locate specific flight 
details or access billing statements 
using the INVOICES tab.

CREATE PASSENGER 
TRAVEL GROUP
From the My Account page, you may manage 
passenger details independent of the flight 
booking process. Or, create travel groups that 
enable you to quickly select from a group of 
saved passengers when booking future trips. 
Simply give your travel group a name, select 
a contract, and choose one or more 
individuals to include.

LOCATE AN AIRCRAFT
Once the LOCATE AN AIRCRAFT screen has been 
opened, you may enter the tail number of any 
aircraft you wish to locate. View an aircraft’s 
positioning in real-time, along with its next 
departure location and time, arrival location, 
flight duration, and estimated time of arrival.

*Data provided by FlightAware®
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YOU WON’T JUST BE FLOWN, YOU’LL BE MOVED.

800.FLEXJET  |  FLEXJET.COM
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